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Although my work was not nearly
as sexy as the research on class relationships in Peruvian brothels, conducted
by an earlier Golden Fleece Award winner (van den Berghc & Primov, 1979), it
did get media attention_ This may have
been the first time that non-specialists,
except for my wife and mother, had ever
read one of my papers, and l gloried in
the brief media attention, I announced
the award on my academic resume and
even designed and printed a Golden
Fleece t-shirt, which I, members of the
socia I psychology group at Cornell,
my two-year-old son and a member of
Proxmire's statTproudly wore.
Can we leam anything from Proxmire's legacy of railing against government waste, from luxurious jets for
top govcmment o!Iicials to scientific
research that he didn't consider in the
public interest') Federal funding fi)r
by Robert Kraut
research depends on politics and PR
as much as it does on good science_ If
In tvlan.:h I9XO, Senator William
Proxmirc (D-Wisc) awarded the Na- psychologists do not want to have their
tional Institute for !'v1enl.ill Health a research misconstrued by the general
Golden Fleece /\ward lor funding re- public and grandstanding politicians,
search on why bowlers, hockey fans, they can guard against this fate by
and pedestrians smile_ According to using one of two approaches. The first
the press n:lcase accompanying the is to make their work incomprehensibly
announcement, the Senator wasn't scientific and fool the public through
thi;; camouflage. Bob Johnston, my
bowled over by the research, puckish
co-author on the smiling research and
though it might hm·c been.
an animal behaviorist studying pheroRobert E. Johnston and l conducted
mone communication, occasionally
this research (Kraut & Johnston, 1979).
uses this ploy. You vwuld never know
It was a serious study of the evolution of
from the titles of some of his papers that
human ll1cial expressions_ inspired by a
he spends his federal research funding
course on human ethology that we had
watching small limy animals sniff each
taught in 1977, and was one of the first
others' genitals (e.g, Reasner et al.,
published experiments in what would
1993}
eventually become evolutionary psyThe other approach is to frame
chology Just as non-human primates
the work in such a way that the pubusc bared-teeth displays in the presence
lic cnres about iL This communicative
or members of their species to signal
goal is one I ha-. c had in much of my
appeasement and alTllilltion (Van Hoon: writing and I am gratified when the
1972), humans are much more likely to popular press whether it is The New
smile when they ar,~ engaged in a social
'lork Times or the National Enquirer
mteraction w1th another person than
reports on my work_
they are when they are solitarily experiCan I credit the Golden Fleece
encing a pleasant emotion_ This article Award for my sensitivity to the audience
has been cited frecptently and replicated 111 my writing'! Probably noL The award
several times. En·n though the research coincided with my leaving acl!demia
was no laughing tnJtler, 1 believed that its f()r a spell to work in industry_ l suspect
designation ror a < iolden Fleece Award that having bosses who were electriwas.
cal engineers See KRAUT on Page 20
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Per t'ormance
fleece: Julie
Kraut sports a
Golden Fleece
T-shirt while
running the
l'hiladelphia
nwrathon.
Robert KrauL
her uncle. had
the shirts made
alier receiving
his award.
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and ~kcptical about the value of social
psychological research mallercd l!HH.:h
more than the 15 minutes of notoriety
given to me by Senator Proxmire. +

Robert Kraut is the ! lcrbe1i /\. Simon
Professor of l luman-Com puler Interaction at Carnegie \ldlun Lniversity's
Tepper School of Business.
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bosses- in other words, smiling in social situations. The smile is a facial response that is
recognized around the globe and he ps bind
people together. We are indeed a "social animal."
and the smile is a central way we communicate.
I once did a study that blew up in my face
because I asked a group of participants not to
smile tor three days·- and they absolutely could
not do it. I had a rebellion on my hands because
the smile is so crucial to effective social interactions. Kraut's studies yielded an trnportant
insight into the true genesis of Smlling, and
provided a foundation for later research, both
in the laboratory and the field, that provided
increased understanding of how people communicate through facial expressions. +

Ed Diener is Alumni Distinguished Professor of
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